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MESA, AZ – Nearly 500 people attended the 
26th annual Brian Lebel’s High Noon Auction 
Jan. 23, bidding on 430 lots of authentic cowboy, 
Indian and Western art and artifacts. The sale 
attracted almost as many phone and internet 
bidders as live ones. The evening’s top seller 
was the catalog front cover lot, a Blackfoot 

man’s beaded and hide war shirt that sold for 
$109,250 to a phone bidder—one of many 
Native American artifacts to bring impressive 
prices. Demonstrating the ongoing popularity 
of saddles, spurs and other cowboy trappings, 
a spectacular Moreno Santa Barbara parade 
saddle sold within estimate for $46,000. 

OAK PARK, IL – On Feb. 6, Treadway Toomey Auctions held the first 
in a series of four single-owner sales scheduled for 2016: A Passion for 
Collecting - Fine timepieces, Erotica and Decorative Arts Part 1. From 

the estate of Candice B. Groot, an artist, teacher, philanthropist and 
passionate collector, highlights included a rare clock from 1836 
by J.F. Houdin, generating interest from bidders on the phone, 
online and in the room. The clock exceeded high estimates by 
six times, selling for $48,800. The auction room fell silent when 

two lots of historically important taxidermy tableaux by 
famous Victorian taxidermist Walter Potter reached almost 
$300,000. The Kittens’ Wedding, England, 1890, featured 20 
kittens with custom outfits. In the end, two phone bidders 
each secured one of the lots. 

Brian Lebel’s High Noon Show & Auction: 
Blackfoot war shirt / Moreno parade saddle
www.oldwestevents.com

Treadway Toomey Auctions: 1836 J.F. Houdin clock
www.treadwaygallery.com

Happening Now

April 1-3:  
Showtime Auction 
Services: Coca Cola sign 
/ Cigar Store Indian
www.showtimeauctions.com

ANN ARBOR, MI – 
Showtime will hold its big three 
day auction on the weekend 
of April 1-3 at the Washtenaw 
Farm Council Grounds. Over 
2,000 lots will come up for 
bid, including the advertising 
collection of Tom and Mary 
Lou Slike, Part 1 of the coin-
op collection of Deke 
and Joanie Richards, 
and investment-grade 
items from over 50 
other advanced 
collectors. Advertising 
signs will include 
a 1914 self-framed 
Coca-Cola sign in 
excellent condition 
(illustrated), a very 
rare Indian Root Pills 
tin sign with stunning 
color and graphics, 
and an impressive 1890 
zinc Cigar Store Indian 
(illustrated). 




